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Abstract

Assembly of fungal communities remains poorly understood in part because of the

daunting range of spatial scales that may be involved in this process. Here, we use

individual leaves as a natural sampling unit, comprising spatially distinct habitat and/

or resource patches with unique histories and suites of resources. Spatial patterns in

fungal beta diversity were tested for consistency with the metacommunity paradigms

of species sorting and neutral dynamics. Thirty senesced leaves were collected from the

forest floor (O horizon) in replicate upland forest, riparian forest and vernal pool habi-

tats. We quantified spatial distance between leaves, and fungal community composition

was assayed by terminal restriction fragment length polymorphism. Significant dis-

tance-decay relationships were detected at all but one upland site. This is the first study

where changes in fungal community composition were quantified across discrete adja-

cent habitat patches, providing evidence that fungal distance decay is operational at a

scale of centimetres. Although leaves of differing lignin contents were sampled from

each site, leaf type was not consistently important in explaining variation in fungal

community composition. However, depth of a leaf within the forest floor significantly

influenced community composition at five of six sites. Environmental heterogeneity

associated with depth could include moisture gradients, relative influence of soil or

spore colonization, and impact of forest floor biotic community (i.e. collembola and

earthworms). Because the influence of spatial distance and depth on fungal community

composition could not be disentangled, both species-sorting and neutral processes may

be embedded within the distance-decay relationships that we found.
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Introduction

A long-standing focus of community ecology has been

to quantify and understand patterns of species diversity

(Whittaker 1972; May 1976). Because community

composition of macro-organisms is easier to characterize

than that of micro-organisms, most work examining spe-

cies diversity has been conducted on macro-organisms

(Green & Bohannan 2006; Nemergut et al. 2011). How-

ever, saprotrophic fungi play a critical role in global

carbon and nutrient cycling (Berg & Laskowski 2006;

Peay et al. 2008), and fungal diversity has been shown

to impact ecosystem function (Tiunov & Scheu 2005;

Fukami et al. 2010). To understand the link between

fungal diversity and ecosystem function under natural

conditions, we must develop an understanding of how

fungal diversity changes with spatial scale (Zak & Vis-

ser 1996; Fierer et al. 2007). This would also make an

important contribution to the investigation of whether

diversity patterns are similar for micro-organisms and

macro-organisms (Green & Bohannan 2006).

Like most ecological guilds, saprotrophic fungi

include species that interact with the environment at

differing spatial scales. A particular fungus may be

limited to spore dispersal or may have mycelia that can
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span multiple leaves and extend metres in diameter

(Boddy et al. 2008). However, in either case, each

senesced tree leaf is a natural environmental unit that

has a distinct boundary, history and pool of resources

(i.e. nutrients and carbon compounds). Thus, each

senesced leaf can be considered a habitat patch, with

resources often differing among tree species (Cornwell

et al. 2008), that must be individually colonized by

available fungi whose interactions result in the fungal

community for the leaf. Leaves on the forest floor there-

fore form natural mixtures of overlapping habitat

patches that can be treated as a spatial network. Using

these natural habitat patches, spatial analyses can be

used to examine distance-decay relationships, which

define how diversity changes with spatial scale (Nekola

& White 1999), and test alternative theories about what

processes drive beta diversity (Holt 2002; Brose et al.

2004; Filotas et al. 2010; Jabot & Bascompte 2012).

There are two primary contrasting theories about

controls over community beta diversity (the turnover of

taxa among communities) (Leibold et al. 2004). Under

species sorting, community composition is a response to

a variety of environmental filters that exclude

community members that cannot live within the niche

space provided by the habitat patch (Whittaker 1972).

Hence, differences in community structure driven by

species sorting are correlated with gradients in the envi-

ronment. In contrast, neutral theory states that all organ-

isms have similar competitive capabilities and are not

sorted by niches (Hubbell 2001). Under neutral theory,

community composition is related to dispersal limita-

tion, because colonization of a habitat patch is much

more likely from taxa that are nearby the patch com-

pared to taxa that are not. Thus, community composition

would be primarily structured by spatial distance

regardless of environmental conditions (Hubbell 2001).

Evidence has been found showing that fungal com-

munities can be influenced by species sorting (Helgason

et al. 2002; €Opik et al. 2009), neutral dynamics

(Peay et al. 2010) or a combination of both processes

(Lekberg et al. 2007; Dumbrell et al. 2010; Kivlin et al.

2011). These findings indicate that communities may be

influenced by different ecological processes, depending

on the habitat, community and spatial scale. However,

it has previously been pointed out that environmental

variability and spatial distance can be difficult to disen-

tangle (Gilbert & Lechowicz 2004), and most communi-

ties are probably influenced to some degree by both

species-sorting and neutral processes (Gravel et al.

2006).

Our objective was to quantify fungal b-diversity on

individual senesced forest leaves in several forest habi-

tats to determine whether b-diversity patterns were

consistent with patterns predicted by neutral dynamics,

species sorting or both. Leaves known to differ in

biochemical composition were harvested from three forest

habitats (upland forest, riparian forest and vernal pool)

that were selected to provide environmental variability.

We collected leaves at each site in a manner that

allowed us to quantify their spatial proximity (‘leaf net-

work topology’), which was then used to construct spa-

tial distance matrices. Because of the commonness of

the distance-decay pattern for micro-organisms (Green

& Bohannan 2006; Martiny et al. 2006; Astorga et al.

2012), we hypothesized that we would find similar dis-

tance-decay relationships within these small leaf neigh-

bourhoods, where dispersal may not be expected to be

limited. We also hypothesized that b-diversity would be

highest within riparian forest because it experiences rel-

atively high seasonal moisture fluctuations (i.e. flooding

from the river and run-off from upland) and is a transi-

tion zone that may be colonized from both drier upland

and saturated vernal pools. We used collector’s curve

analysis to determine whether community composition

stabilizes after sampling a certain number of habitat

patches (Gotelli & Colwell 2001) and whether the stabil-

ization is dependent on site b-diversity. Finally, we

tested the relative influence of species-sorting and

neutral processes within each site and across all sites.

We predicted that leaf type and habitat type would

serve as species-sorting filters, with evidence of dis-

persal limitation indicated by additional variation in

community composition explained by spatial distance

among communities. We used the molecular finger-

printing method such as terminal restriction fragment

length polymorphism (TRFLP; Liu et al. 1997) to obtain

a profile of fungal community composition. To assess

the similarity in community relationships uncovered by

TRFLP and the higher-resolution but lower-throughput

method of sequence analysis, ordinations of TRFLP

profiles and sequence data (described in Feinstein &

Blackwood 2012) were directly compared for a small

group of samples.

Methods

Leaf collection

Leaves were harvested in June 2008 from duplicate 850-cm2

plots located within three deciduous forest habitats

(upland, riparian and vernal pool) in Jennings Woods,

NE Ohio. The forest habitats were selected to provide

abiotic and biotic variability (e.g. variation in moisture

saturation). Thirty leaves were collected at each site. To

have consistent variation in leaf resource pools across

all sites, we collected at least 10 American beech (Fagus

grandifolia) and 10 sugar maple (Acer saccharum) leaves

at each site, if possible. The remaining leaves collected
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were comprised of whatever leaves were embedded in

the habitat patch network at that site. To document the

in situ layout of leaves collected, a tripod-mounted cam-

era was used to record images of the plot before and

after each leaf was removed. Individual leaves were

collected with sterile implements, photographed, placed

in preweighed containers and stored in the field on dry

ice. Leaves were lyophilized at �60 °C (VirTis Genesis

25EL; Biopharma Process Systems Ltd, Winchester, NH,

USA), and dry leaf weight was recorded, followed by

grinding in sterile collection vials in a Genogrinder

2000 (SPEX CertiPrep; Metuchen, NJ, USA).

Fungal community composition

After grinding, DNA was extracted from entire leaves

without subsampling. DNA extraction was performed

using CTAB extraction buffer and bead beating as

described in Wu et al. (2011). PCR amplification of

the ITS-1 region was performed using the primers

NSI1F (5′-GATTGAATGGCTTAGTGAGG) and 5.8SR

(5′-GCTGCGTTCTTCATCGA) (Martin & Rygiewicz 2005).

The forward primer was labelled with hexachloro-

6-carboxyfluorescein (HEX). PCRs were performed with

a DNA Engine Dyad Peltier Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad,

Hercules, CA, USA) using 0.025 U/lL Taq DNA poly-

merase, 3 mM MgCl2, 19 ammonium polymerase buffer

(B-Bridge International, Mountain View, CA, USA),

0.2 lM each primer (Integrated DNA Technologies, Cor-

alville, IA, USA), 0.16 mM each dNTP and 0.1 lg/lL
bovine serum albumin (New England Biolabs, Ipswich,

MA, USA). PCR conditions were as follows: initial

denaturation for 3 min at 95 °C, 30–35 cycles of dena-

turation for 30 s at 94 °C, primer annealing for 30 s at

60 °C and extension for 90 s at 72 °C, and a final exten-

sion for 7 min at 72 °C. Negative controls were

included in each PCR run. PCR products were run on a

1.5% agarose gel to confirm successful amplification.

Cycle number varied for each sample to obtain a strong

band without non-specific amplification.

To generate TRFLP profiles, three replicate PCRs

were performed for each sample, and these were

pooled prior to restriction enzyme digestion. Samples

were digested overnight at 37 °C with 10 units HaeIII

(New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and cleaned

with a DNA probe purification kit (Zymo Research,

Irvine, CA, USA). Digested PCR products were sent to

the Ohio State Plant Microbe Genomics Facility for frag-

ment analysis on an Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA

Analyzer using a LIZ1200 size standard and minimum

peak height of 50 fluorescence units. Peaks between 50

and 600 bp were included in the analysis if they repre-

sented � 0.5% relative peak height abundance for the

sample.

Construction of distance matrices from leaf habitat
patch networks

For each site, the series of field photographs taken

before and after sampling each leaf was utilized to

record the location of each leaf within the forest floor.

Depth of each leaf within the network was recorded as

a potential explanatory variable because of probable

environmental heterogeneity at the top compared to the

bottom of the forest floor. Images and leaf locations

were used to visually estimate the percent surface area

overlap between each pair of leaves (0%, 20%, 40%,

60%, 80% or 100%), which was recorded in a proximity

matrix. The proximity matrix was nonsymmetric,

because overlapping leaves often differed in size. We

considered leaves to be overlapping only if they physi-

cally touched each other in the field, not if they were in

similar positions but in differing layers in the forest

floor. Network topology was then generated from prox-

imity matrices using the package RBGL (Long et al.

2011) in the software R (Version 2.12.1) and Graphviz

(Ellson et al. 2000). All leaves were connected (touching

at least one other leaf) at three sites, but we collected

one or more nonconnected leaves at three sites (Fig. 1).

This was due to a lower abundance of beech and maple

at some sites which necessitated a somewhat scattered

leaf collection pattern to obtain at least 10 of each of

those leaf types.

We excluded nonconnected leaves and calculated two

types of ‘spatial’ leaf distance matrices for each site. For

the first type of distance matrix, we calculated ‘step dis-

tance’ by finding the shortest number of steps between

each pair of leaves (i.e. the distance between two adja-

cent or overlapping leaves was one step, the distance

between two leaves with one other leaf between them

was two steps, etc.). In the second distance matrix, we

calculated a ‘weighted distance’ where each step was

replaced by a distance value equal to 100% minus the

percentage overlap that the step represented (i.e. per-

centage of area not overlapping). For overlapping leaves

of differing sizes, we used the smaller percentage over-

lap value. The weighted distance between two nonover-

lapping leaves (i.e. leaves separated by greater than one

step) equalled the sum of the distance values for all

steps in the shortest path between the leaves.

Statistical analysis

Analysis of environmental and spatial factors within sites.

To determine the relative influence of species-sorting

and neutral processes, we compared the influence of

spatial vs. environmental variables on fungal commu-

nity composition using both Mantel analysis and redun-

dancy analysis (RDA; Legendre & Legendre 1998). Beta
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diversity explained solely by spatial effects provides

support for dispersal limitation and neutral processes.

Beta diversity explained solely by leaf type provides

support for species sorting. Beta diversity explained by

depth could support either dispersal limitation or spe-

cies sorting, as would the case where spatial effects and

leaf type cannot be disentangled. All statistical tests

were conducted using the vegan package (Oksanen

2005) in R using 999 random permutations of sample

identity. Fungal community composition was repre-

sented by Hellinger-transformed TRF relative abun-

dance data (Legendre & Gallagher 2001).

At each site, we utilized Mantel analysis (Mantel

1967) to test for a significant linear distance-decay

relationship by testing for a correlation between spa-

tial distance and Hellinger distance between TRFLP

profiles. Mantel analysis using a spatial distance

matrix is a direct test of the effect of geographic

structure on community composition (Borcard &

Legendre 2002). Mantel analysis was performed using

both stepwise and weighted spatial distances, exclud-

ing nonconnected leaves. We also conducted Mantel

analysis to assess whether fungal community compo-

sition was correlated with the environmental variables

leaf type and depth within the forest floor. Finally,

where multiple explanatory factors were found to be

significant, we conducted partial Mantel analysis to

separate the influence of the different factors.

Spatial distance matrices were also used to calculate

principle coordinates of neighbour matrices (PCNM)

vectors using the R package PCNM (Borcard & Legen-

dre 2002). PCNM vectors are orthogonal explanatory

variables designed to represent the entire range of

potential spatial structures that could be found within a

spatial distance matrix (Borcard et al. 2004). We con-

ducted RDA at each site on all leaves corresponding

with leaf types collected more than twice (i.e. excluding

singleton or doubleton leaf types). RDA was used to

test whether spatial location (represented by PCNM

vectors), leaf type or depth explained fungal commu-

nity composition. If a preliminary analysis indicated

that PCNM vectors explained significant variation, for-

ward selection was conducted to select a group of

parsimonious PCNM vectors to help mitigate type I errors

and avoid an overestimation of the amount of explained

variance (Blanchet et al. 2008). If multiple explanatory

factors were significant, variance partitioning (Peres-

Neto et al. 2006) was used to determine the relative

amount of variance explained by each variable and the

interactive effect between the variables. Variance parti-

tioning allowed us to determine whether the impact of

variables such as depth and PCNM were independent

or embedded within each other.

Collector’s curve analysis. We conducted collector’s curve

analysis on all leaves at a site to determine whether
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Fig. 1 Graphical representation of step-distance matrix showing connections between leaves collected at each Jennings Woods site.
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community composition stabilizes with increased sam-

pling of leaf habitat patches. Collector’s curves were

generated by artificially sampling leaves at a given site

using 99 randomly generated leaf addition sequences

(Coleman 1981; Colwell & Coddington 1994). Collector’s

curves were analysed using two indices. The first index

was the total number of TRFs detected at the site, and

the collector’s curve using this index indicates the num-

ber of leaves required to sample all TRFs within a set of

leaves. The second index was the Hellinger distance

between each new leaf and the average community

composition of the previous set of leaves, which we call

‘sample-to-centroid distance’. This collector’s curve

indicates the number of samples required to approxi-

mate the average (or centroid) community composition

of a set of leaves. To determine whether patterns in

collector’s curves were associated with depth, we also

ran the analysis by stratifying the leaf addition

sequence randomization by depth.

Analysis of variation across sites. RDA was also

conducted on all communities combined into one data

set to test for significant effects of the factors at the

landscape scale, forest habitat type and site nested

within habitat, as well as leaf type. This analysis was

conducted after leaf types collected only once or twice

were removed (resulting in n = 160) because the site

factor would necessarily explain all or most of the vari-

ance associated with these species. We also conducted

this analysis using only maple and beech leaves

(n = 130), which were well represented at every site.

To compare b-diversity among sites, we utilized

Anderson’s multivariate homogeneity of group disper-

sion test (Anderson et al. 2006). The test was performed

for all beech and maple leaf communities based on

Hellinger distance. This analysis calculates the distance

in multivariate space of each leaf community from the site

centroid and uses an ANOVA framework to test whether

group dispersions from various sites are significantly

different. Differences were visualized using nonmetric

multidimensional scaling plots based on Hellinger

distance.

Comparison of TRFLP with operational taxonomic units

data. Ordination of TRFLP profiles from 24 samples

was compared to ordination of the same samples based

on ITS sequences clustered into operational taxonomic

units (OTU). Detailed methods and analyses for the

sequence data are reported in Feinstein & Blackwood

(2012). These samples included the largest and smallest

beech leaves collected from each site. Hellinger distance

matrices were computed from TRFLP and OTU relative

abundances, and Mantel and Procrustes analyses

were used as complementary methods to compare the

relationships among communities in the TRFLP and

OTU data sets (Legendre & Legendre 1998; Peres-Neto

& Jackson 2001). In addition, the variance explained by

site and leaf type in both data sets was determined by

RDA. Relationships among treatments captured in

canonical RDA axes were then compared with both

Mantel and Procrustes analyses, as were the residual

RDA axes.

Results

Distance decay and Mantel analyses within sites

Mantel analysis indicated that fungal community com-

position similarity decreased with spatial distance at all

sites except one upland site (P < 0.05; Fig. 2). This

pattern was consistent for spatial distance measured as

either number of steps or weighted distance across the

leaf networks. Mantel analysis also indicated that depth

had a significant effect on fungal community composi-

tion at all of the same sites that a significant distance

decay was found (Table 1), indicating that fungal com-

munity composition differs among layers within the

forest floor. In contrast to the effects of spatial distance

and depth, Mantel analysis for leaf type was only

significant at one vernal pool site (Table 1).

Partial Mantel analysis showed that depth and spatial

distance were often embedded within each other and

their relative importance could not be easily disentan-

gled (Table 1). At two sites (vernal pool-J3 and upland-

L6) spatial distance was not significant after correction

by depth. However, the opposite pattern was found at

site riparian-J1. At two sites (vernal pool-H6 and ripar-

ian-Q1) both spatial distance and depth were still signif-

icant after correction for the other factor. These patterns

were consistent for both step- and weighted distance.

Partial Mantel analysis at the one site with a significant

leaf type Mantel correlation indicated that leaf type

remained significant after correction for step distance,

but not weighted distance.

RDA of fungal community composition within leaf
networks

Fungal communities at all sites except for one were

affected by spatial location, as indicated by a significant

effect of step-distance PCNM vectors, weighted-distance

PCNM vectors or both (Table 2). Significant step-distance

PCNM vectors explained 7.8–12.3% of the variance in

fungal community composition among leaves at three

sites, while weighted-distance PCNM vectors explained

6.8–16.1% of the variance at four sites (Table 2). Leaf type

had a significant effect on fungal community composi-

tion at four sites, explaining between 2.6% and 6.5% of
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Fig. 2 Distance-decay plots showing the average Hellinger distance between communities at increasing step distances for each of the

six sites in this study. Habitat abbreviations (VP, vernal pool; Rip, riparian; Up, upland), site ID and the standardized Mantel statistic

(rM) are shown for each plot.

Table 1 Mantel correlation (rM) values between fungal community composition and spatial distance (step or weighted), leaf depth

and leaf type for all connected leaves

VP J3 VP H6 Rip J1 Rip Q1 Up L6 Up 14

Step distance 0.29*** 0.32*** 0.32*** 0.28** 0.19* NS

Step | type 0.28*** 0.32*** 0.32*** 0.29** 0.18** NS

Step | depth NS 0.29*** 0.30*** 0.20* NS NS

Depth 0.33*** 0.19*** 0.11* 0.42*** 0.24** NS

Depth | step 0.18** 0.13** NS 0.38*** 0.18** NS

Type NS 0.16* NS NS NS NS

Type | step NS 0.16* NS NS NS NS

Weighted distance 0.23*** 0.29*** 0.26*** 0.33*** 0.23*** NS

Wt | type 0.22*** 0.29** 0.26*** 0.34** 0.17** NS

Wt | depth NS 0.27** 0.25*** 0.24** NS NS

Depth 0.33*** 0.19*** 0.11* 0.42*** 0.24** NS

Depth | wt 0.24*** 0.14** NS 0.36*** 0.20** NS

Type NS 0.16* NS NS NS NS

Type | wt NS NS NS NS NS NS

n 30 29 30 15 20 30

Partial Mantel analysis was performed to test the effect of one matrix (before the ‘|’) after correcting for effects of various distance

matrices (after the ‘|’). Nonconnected leaves were removed before analysis.

Statistical significance is shown with the following symbols: *P < 0.1; **P < 0.05; ***P < 0.01; NS, not significant.
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the variance between leaves at one riparian, one vernal

pool and both upland sites (Table 2). Depth had a signifi-

cant effect on fungal community composition at four

sites, explaining 3.3–15.3% of the variance. Similar to the

results of partial Mantel analysis, partial RDA showed

that the influence of spatial distance, depth and leaf type

could sometimes not be disentangled. This is indicated

when the variance explained by all significant factors

was less than the sum of the variances explained by each

factor alone (Table 2).

Collector’s curve analysis

When fungal communities were sampled in a random

order, community composition at the upland and vernal

pool sites stabilized after sampling approximately 10

leaves, as indicated by both the total number of TRFs

detected and the sample-to-centroid distance (Figs 3

and 4). When randomization of leaves was stratified by

depth, the trajectory of the collector’s curves shifted

most dramatically at vernal pool sites. The number of

TRFs detected rapidly increased within the first and

third or fourth layers, but other layers were not as dis-

tinct and resulted in little increase in the number of

TRFs detected (Fig. 3). This is also clear from the vernal

pool sample-to-centroid distance plots, in which

samples from new depths are increasingly distant from

the centroid of previous depths (Fig. 4). Stratifying by

depth in the upland sites did not impact the shape of

the collector’s curves, whereas the impact of depth was

intermediate for riparian sites. Collector’s curves strati-

fied by leaf type did not differ substantially from the

nonstratified curves, except in a few cases of leaf types

that were not well represented at any given site (data

not shown). The sample-to-centroid distance stabilized

at the highest value at riparian site J1 (~0.75), indicating

that the communities within this site had the highest

beta diversity, which was also confirmed by the

Anderson homogeneity of group dispersion test

discussed below.

Comparison of b-diversity among forest sites

In a pooled analysis of leaves across all sites, forest hab-

itat, sites nested within habitats, depth and leaf type

explained significant variation in fungal community

composition across the forest, although habitat type

clearly explained the largest amount of variance

(Table 3). This pattern was apparent in analyses of all

leaves except singletons and doubletons and in beech

and maple leaves only. Principal coordinate analysis

(Fig. 5) indicates that fungal communities on leaves in

the vernal pool sites were particularly different from

the upland and riparian sites. The effect of site nested

within habitat type was strongest in riparian forest,

with the riparian forest sites separated by the second

principal coordinate axis (Fig. 5). The differences

between beech and maple leaves, as well as between

depths (not shown), were too minor to be reflected in

the first two ordination axes.

The magnitude of b-diversity within a site, measured

as the multivariate dispersion among leaves at a site

(i.e. average distance to the site centroid), significantly

differed among habitats and sites across the forest

(P < 0.001). b-Diversity (�SD) was lower in the upland

(0.613 � 0.007) and vernal pool sites (0.629 � 0.003) than

in the riparian sites (0.641 � 0.081). One riparian site (J1),

in particular, had the highest beta diversity and more

variable fungal communities than all other sites, with

communities resembling those found on leaves from both

upland sites and the other riparian site (Fig. 5).

Comparison of TRFLP with OTU data

Mantel and Procrustes analyses indicated that relation-

ships among samples characterized by both TRFLP

Table 2 Proportion of variance (adjusted R2) in fungal community composition at each site explained by spatial location (PCNM

vectors selected after forward selection), leaf depth and leaf type

Site n Leaf type Depth

Step Weighted

PCNM Full model PCNM Full model

VP J3 21 NS 0.15*** 0.12*** 0.16 0.15*** 0.20

VP H6 20 0.05** 0.03* 0.08** 0.13 NS 0.07

Rip J1 25 0.03* 0.06*** 0.12*** 0.15 0.15*** 0.15

Rip Q1 6 NS NS NS 0.00 0.16** 0.16

Up L6 19 0.07** 0.03** NS 0.10 NS 0.10

Up 14 20 0.04** NS NS 0.04 0.07** 0.08

RDA conducted on beech and maple leaves that were within a connected leaf network (n). Full model shows the total amount of var-

iance explained by all significant factors using either step- or weighted distance (full models were always significant).

*P < 0.1; **P < 0.05; ***P < 0.01; NS, not significant.
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and sequence-based OTU were significantly similar

(rM = 0.49 and Procrustes correlation = 0.9, P < 0.001

for both). RDA indicated that site explained 22.5% of

the variation in TRFLP profiles and 26.6% of the varia-

tion in OTU abundances, while leaf type explained

2.3% of the variation in both data sets. The relationships

among treatments revealed by TRFLP and OTU

were almost identical, with very high correlations

between canonical axes (rM = 0.94 and Procrustes

correlation = 0.97, P < 0.001 for both). The relationships

among communities captured in residual axes were also

quite similar between the two analyses methods

(rM = 0.58 and Procrustes correlation = 0.92, P < 0.001

for both).

Discussion

Fungal distance decay

A primary objective of this work was to quantify fungal

diversity patterns at multiple spatial scales. One pattern

that has been commonly described in ecology is the

distance-decay pattern (Nekola & White 1999), where

community similarity decreases at increasing spatial

distance. We utilized the discrete nature of senesced

leaf habitat patches to quantify individual fungal com-

munities and construct spatial distance matrices to

determine whether fungi would follow a distance-decay

pattern. At five of the six sites sampled, we found a dis-

tance-decay relationship where community distance

was significantly correlated with spatial distance across

30 local communities located within a 850-cm2 plot.

Although previous studies have mapped fungi on the

forest floor at small scales (Frankland 1998; Boddy et al.

2009), we are unaware of previous attempts to examine

fungal community distance decay in this habitat, and

most previous studies in mineral soil have quantified

distance decay in fungal communities at much larger

spatial scales. Green et al. (2004) found a distance-decay

pattern in soil fungi in arid Australian habitat across

distances ranging from 1 to 1010 m2. Distance decay

was also detected for arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi colo-

nizing Allium cepa roots growing in soil cores collected

from 100-m2 plots separated by up to 250 km (van der

Fig. 3 Collector’s curve analysis quantifying new TRFs with each randomly selected fungal community. Plots show the set of all

randomly selected communities at each site (white circles) and communities randomly selected at each depth within the forest floor

leaf pack that the communities were located in (black symbols). Symbols for layers of the leaf pack that communities were sampled

from: first (top) layer: 9; second layer: square; third layer: triangle; fourth layer: diamond; fifth layer: star; sixth layer: circle.
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Gast et al. 2011). However, no evidence of distance

decay was found by Robinson et al. (2009) working in

grassland soil at the scale of 25 cm to 96 m or by

Zinger et al. (2011) working in a variety of habitats sep-

arated by 100 m to 2 km in the Alps. In contrast to

these previous studies, we examined connected net-

works of leaves where individuals or populations had

direct physical access to each habitat patch and where

dispersal limitation and habitat heterogeneity seem less

likely to be potentially important factors. However, here

we provide evidence for the first time that distance

decay is operational in fungal communities located on

discrete, but adjacent, habitat patches.

Influencing distance decay: species sorting and
dispersal limitation

We attempted to quantify the relative influence of species

sorting and dispersal limitation on the distance-decay

Fig. 4 Collector’s curve analysis quantifying the difference between new and previous fungal community composition. The commu-

nity composition with each additional leaf contributes to a site centroid composition value, and the composition of each new commu-

nity is then compared to the site centroid value. Plots show the set of all randomly selected communities at each site (white circles)

and communities randomly selected at each depth within the forest floor leaf pack that the communities were located in (black sym-

bols). Symbols for layers of the leaf pack that communities were sampled from: first (top) layer: 9; second layer: square; third layer:

triangle; fourth layer: diamond; fifth layer: star; sixth layer: circle.

Table 3 RDA of community composition across all sites for all

beech (n = 70) and maple (n = 60) leaves or all leaves (n = 160)

after singleton and doubleton species at each site were

removed

Test variable

Beech and Maple

only All leaves

P-value Adj. R2 P-value Adj. R2

Habitat 0.005 0.18 0.005 0.18

Site 0.005 0.07 0.005 0.04

Leaf type 0.010 0.01 0.010 0.02

Site 9 leaf type 0.005 0.02 NA NA

Depth 0.005 0.02 0.005 0.02

The site 9 leaf type interactions were not tested for all leaves

due to the complete absence of several leaf types from some

sites.
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relationship and b-diversity detected in fungal

communities on leaves. However, because variance in

community composition explained by spatial distance

could also be largely explained by depth within the for-

est floor, species sorting and dispersal limitation factors

could not be unambiguously disentangled. This con-

founding of spatial distance with environmental varia-

tion is not uncommon (Astorga et al. 2012) and has

been described in the understory vegetation of a tem-

perate forest similar to the one we worked in (Gilbert &

Lechowicz 2004). Overlap in variance explained by

these factors may indicate that both species sorting and

dispersal limitation are important, as has been shown

previously for arbuscular mycorrhizal communities

(Dumbrell et al. 2010), fermentative bacterial communi-

ties (Boyd et al. 2010), atmospheric bacteria colonizing

new sterile habitat (Langenheder and Sz�ekely 2011) and

soil bacterial communities (Hovatter et al. 2011).

The impact of environmental heterogeneity on
community composition

The link between environmental heterogeneity and

biological diversity has been described as being opera-

tional at all levels of ecological organization (Townsend

& Fuhlendorf 2010) to the point where heterogeneity

should serve as a foundation for conservation and

ecosystem management (Christensen 1997; Wiens 1997).

We found evidence that environmental heterogeneity

may influence fungal community composition at spatial

scales ranging from across the landscape to within an

individual sampling site. At the larger landscape scale,

we found that vernal pool fungal communities were

particularly different than fungi in upland and riparian

habitat (Fig. 5). This pattern provides evidence that at a

landscape scale, fungal community composition is gen-

erally filtered by species-sorting processes, most likely

associated with seasonal completely saturated condi-

tions that typify vernal pools and are not found in

either upland or riparian sites.

Environmental heterogeneity located within sampling

sites is potentially associated with leaf type and the

depth at which a leaf is found. We were surprised to

find that leaf type had only a small effect on fungal

community composition, despite sampling leaves that

should differ dramatically in lignin content. Lignin is

efficiently degraded by a small subset of micro-organ-

isms, and variations in lignin contents have been pro-

posed to be associated with microbial community

succession during litter degradation (Moorhead &

Sinsabaugh 2006; Theuerl & Buscot 2006). However,

our study, coupled with the results of Wu et al. (2011)

at the same site, indicates that other factors may exert

stronger control over fungal community composition in

the forest floor. Depth of a leaf within the Oi horizon

is probably related to a variety of environmental vari-

ables that may affect fungal community composition,

including moisture and access to nutrients in the min-

eral soil (Heal et al. 1997; Bjrnlund & Christensen

2005). Differences between fungal communities located

in adjacent layers of the leaf pack were most pro-

nounced in the riparian and vernal pool habitats

(Figs 4 and 5), habitats with greater moisture heteroge-

neity than the upland. An increase in moisture has

been associated with increased fungal richness in tropi-

cal (Braga-Neto et al. 2008) and boreal (Przybyl et al.

2008) leaf litter. We also noted during leaf collection

that vernal pool leaves were mixed with water-

saturated mineral soil, which was removed during

sampling, but may cause the lower layers of the leaf

pack to be more compact (Rinklebe & Langer 2006)

and prone to anaerobiosis.

Lower environmental heterogeneity at upland sites

may help explain why community composition in this

habitat was the most stable and least influenced by dis-

tance-decay spatial effects (Figs 4 and 5). The leaf litter

was dominated by beech and maple at these sites, and to

collect the necessary 30 leaves, we did not need to sam-

ple as deeply into the forest floor as we did at vernal

pool and riparian sites. The upland sites were also ele-

vated and exposed to windier conditions than either the

Fig. 5 Ordination of TRFLP profiles (community composition)

for all fungal communities found on beech (n = 70) and maple

(n = 60) leaves. The large open symbols represent centroids in

multivariate space for the communities found at a site. The ter-

minus of each line emanating from the centroid represents one

leaf (9 symbols indicate maple leaves; D symbols indicate

beech leaves). Site community compositions are significantly

different (P < 0.001).
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riparian or vernal pool sites. Wind may mix leaves more

frequently in the upland, disturbing the arrangement of

adjacent habitat patches. The wind and shallower depth

of leaves collected may have caused upland leaves to be

drier than those in riparian sites (and certainly than

those in vernal pools). Dry conditions slow the growth of

fungal hyphae (Hawkes et al. 2011), which would inhibit

spread of fungi among leaves.

The impact of colonization on community composition

Beta diversity of fungal communities at this scale is

probably influenced by two different pools of fungal

colonizers. Deep leaves within the leaf pack are in

contact with the Oe and A horizons and are likely to be

colonized by soil fungi (Smith & Bradford 2003; Carillo

et al. 2011). Soil is a microscopically heterogeneous

matrix of organic and inorganic material (Pajor et al.

2010), with varying water and oxygen availability creat-

ing spatially separated aerobic and anaerobic niches

(Young & Crawford 2004; Or et al. 2007). These hetero-

geneous conditions in soil are thought to be responsible

for the extremely high bacterial diversity that has been

quantified in soil (Curtis & Sloan 2005; Gans et al.

2005). In contrast, leaf litter is mostly organic and aero-

bic (except seasonally in vernal pools), and the fungal

diversity of litter relative to soil has not been quantified

(Hyde et al. 2007).

In addition to colonization via hyphal growth that we

would expect from fungi in adjacent leaf litter and soil,

fungi may also disperse over relatively long distances

via spores (Boddy et al. 2008). Some fungi have been

documented to have generalist strategies and are capa-

ble of existing in very different environmental condi-

tions due to their ability to adapt to a wide variety of

environmental factors (Cantrell et al. 2011). Spores may

be ejected into the air quite forcefully (Trail 2007), and

studies have shown that spores could be expected to

easily disperse over the distances between our sites

(Stockmarr et al. 2007; Boddy et al. 2009). It is possible

that several leaves located in very different habitats

(vernal pool and upland) had very similar community

compositions (Fig. 6) because of colonization from

spores and subsequent priority effects. To quantify the

influence of spore colonization compared to coloniza-

tion from adjacent leaf litter and soil, changes in com-

munity composition over time would have to be

quantified in these different microsites.

Variations in fungal beta diversity

Site beta diversity was very different in the two riparian

sites, with one site (riparian-J1) having the highest and

one site (riparian-Q1) having the lowest beta diversity

found among all sites (Fig. 6). In a complementary

study, 75% of the leaf communities that were surveyed

at the site with the lowest beta diversity (Q1) were dom-

inated by one sequence-based OTU within the genus

Mycena (Feinstein & Blackwood 2012). Aggressive

growth of this fungus may be responsible for the low

beta diversity that we found at that site. Riparian areas

in general are characterized by a high degree of environ-

mental variability including localized patches of nutri-

ents (Liu et al. 2008) and moisture saturation (Douglas

et al. 2005), which may affect fungal community diver-

sity (Rinklebe & Langer 2006). Hence, it is also possible

that the difference in beta diversity associated with the

two riparian sites in this study could be related to local-

ized environmental heterogeneity between riparian sites.

Comparison of ordinations of TRFLP with sequence
information

In this study we have described close correlation

between ordinations generated from TRFLP data and

sequences obtained from clone libraries, validating the

TRFLP methodology we employed. We used relative

abundance of TRFs calculated from peak height because

this procedure has been repeatedly validated as a sensi-

tive and robust measure of microbial community com-

position (e.g. Blackwood et al. 2003; Blackwood & Buyer

2007). Culman et al. (2008) made a direct comparison

between peak height and peak area and found that the

results were almost identical, but recommended use of

peak height because of greater sensitivity.

Conclusion

The significant distance-decay relationships that were

found in this study are the first to be quantified at the

scale of spatial networks of adjacent leaves. Although

leaves of different tree species are known to have differ-

ing amounts of biochemical resources, which affects

decomposition rate and microbial metabolism, leaf type

had a relatively small effect on fungal community com-

position. However, because we found differences

among communities associated with depth and habitat

type, fungal community composition was shown to be

potentially associated with other types of environmental

heterogeneity at landscape and local scales. In our sam-

pling design it was not possible to disentangle the influ-

ence of these factors from dispersal limitation, which

should be addressed in future studies. Although fungal

community composition may be characterized at

upland and vernal pool sites by quantifying communi-

ties on~10 leaves, it is clear that the sampling of depths

(leaf layers) within the Oi horizon will have an impact

on patterns in community composition.
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